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MARIN HUMANE SOCIETY 
MARIN COUNTY ANIMAL SERVICES 

MARIN HUMANE SOCmTY 

Vs • CaseNo. HS12-12-l 

. JILL BURNELL and ALEX BURNELL 

Penal Code Section S97.1(f) Post-Seizure Hearing 

ISSYES: 

1. Was the Sl'izure of two .(2) horses, Roma~~tlc Star and Pookle, ftom Jill Burnell 
and AleX Bilrrtell on December 27, 2012juslllled pursuant to Penal Code Section 
S97.1? 

2. M Romantic Star and Pookle fit to be returned to the owners? 
3. Have JUI Burnell and Alex B!!meU demoll!ltrated their ability to provide the 

necessary care for RoiiUIIltlc Star and.Pookle? 

CONCLUSIQNS: 

1. The seizure of two (2) horses, Romantic Star and.pookie, was justified pursuant to 
Penal Code Section 597.1. · 

2. RoiiUIIltillStar and Pookie ere not fit to.be tet\U1led .to the q:wn~m~. 
3, Jill Burnell and Alex .Burnell have.J!.Ot.nstrated their ability to provide the 

necessary care for Romantic Star and Pookle. 

FINDINGS: 

The above matter came on for hearing before the !IDdersigned on January8, 2013' at 1:00 
P.M. The h~g was open and both of the RespOndents were present. During the 
hearing, Respondents were represented by their attorneys, J,tobert Weems, Esq. and 
Maggie Weems, Esq. The Marin Jlumane S9ciety vvas represented by its attorney, Bruce 
Wagman, Esq. Lt. Steve HIJI of the Marin. Humane Society ("MHS") .and MHS Sgt. 
Michelle Rogers testified. Respondents were, of course, affor!led the opportunity io 
testifY and present evidence, but each of the Respondents, upon advice of their counsel, 
chose not to testifY, 

It Is determined that'ieglll notice of these proceedlligs was given to Respondents in a 
timely and appropriate manner. 
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All• proffered exhibits ·were accepted into OYidence, Including all MHS written records 
and photographs regarding this case and tho written d®laratlons, submitted on behalf of 
the Respondents, of Dr. Paul McEvoy, Ronds Stavlsky, Ph~D., Laura Glsh, Steve 
Eastman and Dr. Cheryl Ellis; all such evldelice Is Incorporated herem by reference as 
though fully, set forth. 

Sgt~ Roger& proVIded ·detailed ·testimony of bet extensive background, training and 
experience with regard to horses. Heroxpertise in this area is.clear to the und01'$igned. 

Issue #11- W!re the seizures of Romantic Star and Pook!e Justified? 

Sgt. Rogers testified at length regarding her Involvement in this matter, beginning in 
early October, 2012. 

Sgt. Rogers testified that. on October 12, 2012,she and.MHS Capt. Cindy Machado went 
out to Chlleno Valley Road to a no!Shborlng property of the Respondents. Sgt. Rogers 
testified that. on. the neighboring property of the Respondents, she and Capt. Machado met 
with a neighbor of Respondents; and that they were able to clearly view the Respondents' 
property and view over thirty tlve (3S) horses on the Respondents' property. 

Sgt. Rogers testified that she saw no adequate feed or shelter for the horses; the pastures 
had a very limited amount of dry grass. 

Sgt. Rogers testified that for many weeks at\<n' October 12, 2012, she repeatedly 
attempted, unsuccessfully, to contact Respondent Jill Burnell by telephone and email, 

Sgt .. Rogers further testified that on December 18, 2012, she went back to Respondents' 
property. From the fence line, Sgt. Rogers was able to view the horses through a pair of 
blnocuii!IS. Sgt. Rogers saw Respondent Jill Burnell and got .her attention, but 
Respondent Jill Burnell never approached Sgt. Rogers. 

Using her b!nQoulars. Sgt. Rogers viewed: ~ .stallion, pens; but saw no shelter for thll 
stallions. Not did she see any adequate shelter in the pastures for mares, foals or 
yearlings. 

Through her binoculars, Sgt. Rogers was able to see ribs on the horses; this Is unusual 
because In the Winter, horses have very thick ooais and their ribs should not be visible. 
Sgt. Rogers also noted a horse with a leg problem. 

Sgt. Rogers saw four or five bales of hay; she tes.tlfi¢ that.this Bll10UDt of hay, in her 
opinion, was woef\JIIy1hsutlioient to feed the large number of horses on the property. 

Based upon wbat·she saw, Sgt. R.Qgep;s poste4 a Correction Notice, allowing Respondllftts 
seven (7) days to oontaot a veterinarian for the thin and lame horses and ten (10) days to 
make contact with MHS. 
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Oil or about December 27, 2012, MHS received a complaint, with photos, of the resiilts 
of.a.horse fight on Respond\lnts' property, On,jbat date, Sgt. Rogers, along with Lt. Steve 
HUJ, Dr. Nathan Keefer, DVM and a sherlft's deputy visited. Respondents' property. 
Photos of the tight-Involved horses, Romantic Star and Aloha, are . found at Collective 
Exhibit B and Coll4;1CtiV!l Exhibit 0 •. As a result of the fight between stallions Romurttic 
Star and Aloha, Romantic Star Sliffered. a passlble fractured jaw, punctured eye and 
serious· wounds, 

BJ!)rlblt B·l is a photo of Rolllilntlc Star laying on the groWid covered In mud. Exhibit .B· 
6ls.llliother photo of Romantic ·Star. Sgt •. RogeQ.·testlfied that ln. this photo, Eldllbit B·6, 
Romantic Star's ribs ~ promhtellt. Sgt. Rogers noted thatthis photO of Romantic Star 
was taken during the winter, when Romantic Star has a winter coat - and that Romantic 
Star's thltmess is still clearly Visible, even though Romantic Star is covered with mud. 

Sgt. Rogers testified that d\ll'ing the visit of December 27, 2012, she closely viewed 
Romantic Star, standing In his paddock, sbaklng and unresponsive. Sgt. Rogers testified 
that: 

RomantlcStilr WIIS covered In mudt·hi itad·drkd blood down his neck. .He htuJ 
swelling under his juguJar, The entire kft 1/de of his face war •wollen with 
edenro. His. eye war swollen shut1 he could not see out of it. His eye contained 
mud ond debris, and ooilng a. greenish-yellowish substance. His ears were 

. "kind of cocked back," ond he war}ust.standlng and shaking. 

See·photos, Colleotive Exhibit. C. Sgt. Rogers testified that she knew rQmantl~; Star was In 
pain. 

Dr. Nathan· .Keefer, who accompanied Sgt. Rogers diJiing this visit, telephoned Dr. 
Woods, who at one time was a veterinarian for Respondents (before they stopped paying 
bini). The purpos~: of the phone call was to discuss the condition of Romantic Star. Dr. 
Woods ~old Dr. Keefer thl\t he bad advised Responden~ Jill' Burnell to take Romantic Star 
to U. C. Davis (Veterliuicy Hospital) for treatment. Since. Respondent failed to follow the 
medical advice of Dr; Woods, and due to the stark medlc81 condition of Romantic Star, 
described by Sgt. Rogers· above; Sgt. Rogers determined that she needed to Immediately 
seize Romantic Star for his well being and Immediate safety and to provide him the 
immediate medical treatment and care that she and MHS deemed necessary. 

Sgt. Rogers tel!tified that after she advised ~pondents that sh!l was seizing Ro!llantlc 
Star, Dr. Paul McEvoy showed up on the property. Dr. McEvoy is a Santa Rosa 
veterinarian ocoasionally employed by Respondents. Sgt. Rogers testified that D~. 
McEvoy engaged in conversation with her .11114 agreed with her that Romantic Star needed 
Immediate veterinary care. 

Respondents submi~d Dr. McEvoy~s wri~ dec~tlon. Dr, McEvoy opined that the 
MHS seizure ofRomantic Star was ''Winecessaty," based upon Respondent Jill Burnell's 
assertion to him that she was "prepared to send Romantic Star to U.C Davis for 
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trealtnent." Nowh~ In his declaration does Dr. McEvoy contradict Sgt. Rogers 
testimony that Dr, McEvoy agreed ·that Romantic Star needed immediate lletermlllJI 
care. (Emphasis supplied) 

Sgt; Rogers testified that duri!IS;!hls·yisit on Pecember 271 2012, she.asked Respondent 
Jlll Bumell about the loeatlori of the feed (hay) fc)r al.J of the horses on her property. Ali 
that Sgt, Rogers saw was·half a flake Inside a paddock in the 111ud In Romantic. Star's pen. 
According to Sgt. Rogers, that Is all of the feed that was then available for the entire 
property, And that iii\Oilnt>of feed, In ~er opinion, was inadeqQ4te. Sgt. Rogers testified 
that Respondent Jill Burnell told her that some feed "would be coming;" 

Additional photos were taken by MHS of Romentic Star on Jenuary 2, 2013 at U.C. 
Davis. These photos (Collective Ellhibit E) show what Romantic Star's ~urles looked 
like a week after he was removed from the Respondents' property• The photos depict 
abrasions, scarring and deep wounds on his face; also a deep laceration under his eye. 
Still evident. on January 2, 2013 is the presence of swelling in his eye. His ribs are still 
clearly visible. 

Sgt Rogers; during her continuing testimony, described how she and Lt. Hill end Dr. 
Keefer walked arouml· the property, examined the horses and questioned .Respondent Jill 
Bumeil. 

Sgt. Rogers testified that she came upon a Chestnut mare named Pookle (aka Red) who,. 
in her opinion,. was absolutely emacjated, Every ·bone about her .stood out: her ribs, hlp 
bones, bqckbone, neck bones, She f\u'ther testified that there was no palpable fat .on 
Pookle. None. See ph9tos of Pookle at Collective Exhibit D. Sgt. Rogers testified that she 
fe~ for Pookie's health end safety without adequate shelter and proper food on 
Respondents' property. 

Sgt. Rogers testified: 

"lfotuedfor her hea/Jh filld safety. wfthoutshelter wUhout properfood on the 
(Respond~ts') property, thai shll (Potikle) needed to be removed or she 
wouldn't make It" 

Sgt Rogers further testified that typically it would take aroilnd two or three months. of 
malnutrition before a horse like Pookie would become so emaciated. However, the time 
period could be tess If the horse is not reeelving.proper nutrition end It's very cold or the 
horse doesn 'I have adequate shelter to stay warm and bas. to utilize. energy to shiver, , 

Sgt. Rogors dele!'min~ Ulat she needed to Immediately seize Pookle (aka. Red) for her 
well being and Immediate ~ety and·~ P!'OVId!' her the immediate medical treatment end 
care that she and MHB'deemed necessary. 

Sgt. Rogers testified that on December 28, 2012 she spoke with Respondent Jill Bumeil 
on the telephone ·and informed her that she was emalllng her a Care Agreement for the 
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remaining ( 40 plus) horses on her property, Sgt. Rogers asked Respondent Jill Burnell to 
read the Care Agreement and to respond back. to her to acknowledge receipt of said 
.agreement. Sgt Rogers testified that'Respondent. Jill B~ll failed to confirm that she 
read the agreement and faijed to respond at all. to MHS regarding the Care Agreem'ent 
furnished to her by MHS. A copy of the Care Agreement emilled by MHS to 
RespOndents Is a part of the record herein. 

Sgt. Rogers testified that on o,r about December 18, 2012, she provided Respondent Jill 
Burnell& list of things that needecl to be done to Improve her. property for the safety and 
well-being of ber horses -:- the main l~m llcllng shelter, to pr~>~ the ho~ from the 
elements. Sgt. Rogers testified that when she retumecl to Respondents• property, ~of 
items on her Jlat had been accompllshecl. 

Sgt. Rogers testified that Lt. Steve Hill, who has around 40 years of experience with 
. MHS. concurred with tlie opinions she expressecl at the hearing regarding Romantic Star 
and Pookle. 

During his short testimony, Lt. Hill oonflrniecl his concurrence with the opinions 
expressecl .by Sgt. Rogers, 

Sgt. Rogers also testified that Dr. Natlian Keefer, a' veterin8rlan employed by Sonoma 
M~ Vet\ll'illlll')' .Service, agreed with tbo ilnmedlate medical necessity of the s~:izure 
and ll'eatment of both Romantic. Star and Poolcle. Patlont History Reports and supporting 
medical documentation. for both Romantic Star and Pookie are part of the record In this 
case. 

Finally, In the View of.the undersigned, the .photos of Romantic Star and Pook!e clearly 
demonstrilte their dire• condition, bclyond any do\ibt whatsoever. 

Issue tq- Are RomanUc.Star and Pookle Fit to be Returned to the Respondents? 

Sgt. &age~ testified tl>at, as of th\l date of the hCIII'ing (Janll81')' 8,, 2013), neither 
Romantic Star nor Pookle was sufficiently fit to be retUrned to Respondents. Lt. Hill 
testified that he concurred with the opinion of Sat. Rogers. Broden v. Marin Humane 
Soplety (1999) 70 Cii.App,41h 1.212 [83 Cai.Rptr.2d 235] 

Sgt. Rogers testified tl>at bolh horses· need proper. care, Including dry.sanitary conditions 
and proper I!Dd consls~nt flllldil!g;· to dllte, therel3 .no evidence tl>at such conditions are 
available on Respondents' property. 

Sgt. Rogers testified tl>at Pookle needs a very monitored diet to return her to nonnlll 
weight. This diet needs to be slow and graduai, but plontlful, She must be fed throughout 
the day. Feed must be available at all times; Pookle also continues to require care by a 
veterinarian. 
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Sgt. Ro~ers testified tiUlt Romantic Star is sliD bein~ treated. for his iJVuries and has. not 
been discharged, Additionally, she testified that the condition$ on the property of 
Respondent are WlSIUI!tarr for his wounds:ll!ld lack proper shelter, 

Sgt. Rogers testified that current treatment ofRomantic Star includes debriding and 
cleansing ofbls t'!tcial wounds and treatment ofbls eye, 

IS&ue i!3 -Have Respondents Demonttrated Their Ability to Provide the Neeesigrv 
Care f9r Romagtle Star apd PooJde? 

Sgt. Rogers, during her testimony, traced a history of the Respondents with MHS that 
belles their ability to provide the n~ care for these horses. MHS site visits 
consistently showed a woejill lack .of foed, causing· serious. health issues to the ho(Ses. 
Pookle was pllrllcularly :negatively atl'ected, to the point of near starvation. MHS site 
visits ~.so J~V~ the ·/~~· 9/a(kquate shelter for, .l)le h~I'SCfl, .even. lrl.m' ,notice from 
MHS. Respondents tailed. to respond ilt ali to MHS regarding the Care Agreement 
presented to. them by MHS, Indicating either an Indifference to the proper care of the 
animals and/or the financial inability to do so. Sgt. Rogers testified tiUlt Respondents 
failed to ti.lmish MHS with any proof that ihey had provided proper veterinary care to the 
horses. 

The undersigned takes judicial notice of a number of monetaiy judgments against 
~ndents totali!lg at l~t $80;900, Including j\ldgmel!ts won by a feed store, a 
veterlnilrian and a law firm, These Judgments suggest finanCial dlstress of Respondents 
and may at least partially explain their utter failure to properly feed and shelter their 
horses, 

Burden of Proof 

MHS must prove Its ~ by a prepondersnce of the evidence, Because both Respondents 
chose NOT to testifY, most of tl)e testimony and evldenr.)e presCI!ted by MHS Is 
undisputed. This Includes tile testimony of Sgt. Rogers, Lt. HIU, the photOgraphs, the 
oontempof!llleou.s veteriiwrr reports from Sonoma Marin Veterinary Services and the 
report on Romantic Star from UC Davis Veterinary Hospital. Addltlonally, MHS 
presented the corroboration and concurrence of.Dr. Nathan Keefer, a veterinarian with 
Sonoma Marin Veterinary Services • 

. Deglarat!m Wed by Jesuondents 

The undersigned has read and carefully considered the written declarations filed on 
behalf of the Respondents. None .of the declarants appeared at tile hearing; thus, they 
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were unavailable for cross-examlnlltlon. 'The Weight of their declarations will be 
considered in that.light. 

Or; Paul MqBvov 

Dr. McEvoy's declaration was addressed abQve, Brlefty, however; Dr. McEvoy, a 
veterinarian, opined that It was wmecessary. for MHS . IQ seize Romantic Star on 
December,27, ~012, bast:<! upon Respondent Jill Burnell's &SSertlon tQ him that she was 
"prepared to send Roniantlc Star to UC Davis ,for treatment;" Nowhere In his declBJIItlon 
d~ Dr. McEvoy contradict Sgt. Rogers's tesllmony that Dr"' McEVOJI agreed that 
Romantic Still' needed Immediate veterlnafi'CIIre. (EmphaSis supplied) 

Dr. Cheryl Ellis 

Dr. Bills' declaration falls to state the date(s) that she visited the Respondents' property, 
so it does. not address the conditions on the. property during the relevant time period. 

Dr. Ellis confirms, however, that there was 110 hay bam on· Respondents' property during 
her visit(s), and that much ofthe conteniplated construction is Incomplete. 

Dr. Ellis' expressed ·opinions are largely pren:dsed on statements made to her by 
Respondent Jill Burnell. The record shows, without contradiction, th11t one of the very 
first statements ·llUide by Respondent Jill Bumell. to Sgt Rogers was a bold-faced lie: that 
Respondents had no horses oli their propefty,. 

Based upon the foregoing, very little weight, If any, Is accorded the declaration of Dr. 
Ellis. 

L8uraGish 

Ms. Olsh states, that she i~ a ferrler and expresses her opinion concerning the. shodding of 
the horses that she vieWed on January S, 2013. 

Because both Romantic Star ,I!Rd Pookle had been seized by MHS prior to JIIRuary $, 
2Q 13, Ms • Glsh was not able to view or examine either of them. 

With regard to Romantic Star I!Rd Pookle, !be subjects of the lnstiiRt case, Ms. Gish is 
obviously not COmJllltent.IQ. express. any .opinion. 

Steve Baslmau 

Mr. Eastman is also a ferrler who .states that he haS known Respondent Jill Burnell since 
2007, and trimmed the feet of her horses for four years. He states that the last time he was 
on her property to ''trim. feet" was the day before Thanksgiving, 2012. He "believes" that 
he looked at all of tho horses on the property and trimmed the hooves of 1 S to 20 horses. 
He makes no claim that he speclticaily trimmed either Romantic Star or Pookle, although 
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he claims that he trlmined and attended tQ all tho h0f8es' fenier Issues "as needed," His 
declaration does not address the. vast mi\Jorlty of materilillssues in this case. 

Ronda Staylsky 

Ms Stavlsky claims that she owns RO~Ii!l Star. She provides no proof or 
documentation of that assertion, She tilils to explain why Romantic Star was in the 
posse~~slon of Respc:illdents Ql! ~ber 27, 2012 •. the dille of the seiZures. Her 
deolaratlon, even if true, does not address the material Issues in this case, 

Summary .and Coneluslon 

This matter was thoro)lghly litigated, with the parties rep~sented by counsel and 
accorded a Ml hearing as contemplllted .by Pellal Code .Seotlon 597,1. The Broden 
op!p!on, cited .by Respondents, supports the actions of MHS in the instant·casc; 

Respondents' rather unusual assertions con.cemlng appointment biM and hearing tillrn.ess 
are misplaced, In tho oplnlon··of:the undersigned, but those are issues:for another place 
and another time, in the event Respondents choose to legally pursue such claims. 
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